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AUG 28 1S'7S·- '" 
Decision No .. - __ 9 .... 0 .... 7'-i12 ... 3~' __ 

BEFOF3 THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C:A.LlFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's own ) 
motion into the operatioDS~ rates and l 
practices of SNOOZIE SHAVINGS, INC.,· a 
california corporation, and NORTHCEEST,. 
INC., 'a California corporation. ) 

---------------------------) 

Case' No'. 106)6 
(Filed July 25·, 1975:) . 

Frederiek L. Hilger, Attorney at Law, for, 
Snoozie Shavings, Inc.~ and Roy M. Towers, 
for Northcrest, Ine.; respondents. 

Peter Fairehild" Attorney at Law, and Ed Hjelt, 
for the Commission sta1"£~ , 

OPINION -------. 
This is an investigation on the Comm:i.ssion' s o:wn motion' 

into the operations, rates, eharges, and practices of Snoozie 
Shavings, Inc. (Snoozie) for the- purpose of determining whe,tlier 
Snoozie charged less than applicable minimum rates, falsified 
Shipping, documents, and improperly consolidated multiple lot: and . , 

split delivery shipments in connection with. the' transportation of 
ltunbe:- and stakes for Northcrest, Inc.. (North.crest) ~, 

Public hearing was held in Crescent City before 
Administrative Law Judge Arthur M. Mooney on November 15, 1975, on 
which date the matter was submitted. 

A.t the time of the s~f investigation referred to " 
hereinbelow, Snoozie bad an office and terminal in Crescent City 
and a pai.nt shOp in Eureka; employod eighteen people,. including 
six :f'ull-time and two part-time drivers; operated. six tr:actors 
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and. six semitrailers; and llad received all applicable minimum. 

rate tariffs, distance tables, and exception. rating taritfs. Ioes 
gross operating revenue for the year' 1977 was $1,.317, 705,~34, ?r 
wrdcb. $34,67S.50 represented subhauling for other carriers- and. 
$35,S95~J3 represented. interstate and foreign hauling. 
Sta.ff 

A representative of the Commission staff visited Snoozie·s 

place or business in September 1977 and on subsequent occasions and 

reviewed its records covering transportation performed for Northcrest 
during the period April through JUly 1977.. The representative 
testified tb.a.t he made true and correct photostatic copies or 
Shipping orders, delivery receipts,. and other supporting do,cumer:.ts 

for this transportation and that all or the copies are included 
i:1 Exhibit 2.. He stated that: (1) the shipping orders and! the 

" 

delivery receipts (which are also referred to' as mill' tags, ,in the 

evidence) were prepared by Northcrest.; (2) a separatesbipping. 
order and delivery receipt was made u:p for each individual order' 
and delivery; (3) all or the transportation originated at Northcrest' s 
Cresc'ent. City -mill", whiCh is' not. serveo.by rail' fad.lfti'esi " (1;.,"1D: each 

i:lstance tra:o.sportation was performed, multiple pickup and/or split 
delivery service was provided;. (5) he was informed by the c~er 
tb.a.t the master bill of' lading tor such services was, not prepared' 

'Wltil atter the transportation moved and that. nowrit.ten instructions 
for multiple shipments were f~shed by the shipper to the carner ' 
prior to or at the t.ime e>f the first pickup as required by t.he •. 
applicable tarif't rule,S; . (6) incorrect. dest.inations weresb:own on. . ' 

many of' the shipping documents, and lie obtained t.he correctdesti-
nation f'or three or the shipments himself and' was !urn1shed. rl th . 
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the correct location 'of the other destinations by Northcrest: which.. 
he round to be very cooperative dt'lrl.:cg the investig~tion; (7) the 
correct destinations are shown in ~bits· :3 and 4.; ($) prior to· 
the transportation 'under investigation herein" Snoozie was' engaged 
ill the lia:uliIlg ot wood shavings and cllips; and (9) tins was the 
first time that Snoozie transported ltuUber as a'prime carrier. 

A. sta£i" rate expert testified that he took the sets 0'£ 
documents in Exhibit 2, together'with the supplemental information 
testified to by the representative and the data in Exhibits ;. and 
4, and .for:n:lated Exhibit 5,' wbich shows the rate's and charges 
assessed by the respondent carrier, the minimum rates, and charges 
computed by the statf, and the alleged tllldercharges for .tb.e trans-. . 
porta-tion in issue. The witness pointed out that: (1) th~ rules· 
governing :uultiple lot and split deliyery shipmen.ts, in Items S5 
and 172 of Minimum Rate Ta.""'i££ 2 (MaT 2) req:Uire the Shipper to 

furnish the carrier with written instructions or master documentation 
.for the entire shipment prior to or at, the time 0''£ the initial , 
pickup; (2) the rules further provide' that if .this requ:i:.rement- has 
not been met, each piCkup an~or delivery shall be rated as a 
separate shipment; (3) since no written ins~ctions were issued 
by the Shipper and the master do cumentation was not prepared until 
after the transportation moved, it was necessary-to rate' all component 
pickups and deliveries as separate shipments;: and (4.) the total 
amount of the undercharges in Exhibit 5 is $15,13&. 52~ 

In closl.ng, s'ta.!! counsel asserted that the fa.ct. in
correct destinatiOnS-were shown on many of the sbipping. documents 
constituted falSification of' sbipping documents. He recommended 
that Snoozie be required to collect the undercharges sho'tAlD. in. 
E~'bit 5 and that a tine in the amount o£ the undercharges plus 
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a punitive fine of $5,000 be imposed on the respondent ,Carrier~ 
stated that the reason for recommending, a P~ ti ve fine in this 
amotlnt waS because of the falsification of documents. 
Respondents 

He 

':b.e president", who is, also the managing, officer 0,£ 
S:o.oo2:ie, testified as follows-: He has held this position. since 
1965: . Prior to early 1977 J' all o~ the' lumber hauling done by 
Snoozie was as a subhauler for another carrier. As a subhauler, 
it was paid $350 a load to the Los Angeles area. This was not 
e:lougb. revenue !or this hauling so he explored the po·ssibility of: 
transporting l~ber as a prime carrier. Before doing this, he 
contacted the Co~$$ion's Eureka office by telephone to find out 
the pri ce to cb.a.rge for hauling lumber to the Los' Angeles area. , 
He the::. obtained the Nortb.crest accotmt, and it was bis, understanding 
that the charges his company assessed were at or, above' ,the minimum 
rat.~s. He does not .reeau~Whether; in his'd1scuSs1onsW1t:rl"tlle' 

" Eureka office, he discussed written instructions and master 
dOCUI:lentation for multiple lot and split delivery ship,ments .• 
Northcrest aJ.way::. requested several trucks, and these requests.\,:~ere 
by telephone and not. in 'WX'J:ting. The drivers reeeive'd: tb.e', sb.;Lpping 
orders showing where deliveries were to be made iro'm the sh:Lpp:er ' 
when the . loads were picked up.. He is not .fami~iar with MaT' ,2 
and was o£ the opinion that all necessary rules and c1ocumentation 
require:nents had been complied with. He was not aware that, Some 
or the deliveries were made to destinations other than those 
shown on the shipping documents. Tbis information was given to, 
the driver by the shipper •. 

The secretrary-treastJrer or North-crest" whO; is also· an owner 
, . 

of the company, testi~ied that he is responsible .for making arrange-
ments w1. th truckers for ship:Il.en-es. to customers. In explai:r:dng. the" 
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procedure followed by Northcrest during the perio~ covered by the 
stai"f' investiga~on, he testified that.: (1 } Northcrest would place 

an order with Snooz!.e for eq:uipment a. day or two before it was 
needed; (2) tlle equipment, was always ordered in multiples of two, 
either two or four', to qualify for multiple loads; (3) all of the' 
lumber was sold to brokers; (4) Northcrest would show the destina
tions of the transporeatioXl OXl the shipping orders and de1iver'1 
receipts wbich it prepared;: (5) the delivery receipt is a multiple 
form "With fotll" copies and carbons held together by a. l-inch stub 
wJ:nch is torn of'£' and thrown away' when the copies are'separated;: 
(6) if the broker were to cl:l.a.nge a. destination for any or- t.he de-
liveries, Northcrest would write the new destination on the bottom· 

st.ub or the multiple delivery receipt rorm;: (7) Northerest would. 
make a. photocopy for its files of the entire delivery rec.eipt form, 
including the stub which showed 3:Ily delivery change that may-have 
been :Dade, and give the entire form to Snoozie's' driver who would 

deliver the freight ~o the destination shown on the do·cument ·or,· 
if tllere were a change, to- the new destination shown on the stub,; 
(8) when delivery was made, the driver would tear apart the· 
:nul tip1e form and throwaway the stub; (9) the four copi es of 
the delivery receipt were distributed as follows: one to· 'the 

~ ".. ,_. ,,~. 

cus~mer, one 'to the carrier's office, and two to Norther-est;, \, ,. 
(10) t:O:e only p:t.ace,--the·re:ro~,·-where destination~'Cliailges wow.crb~ 

shown would be on the photocopy retained by Northcres-r;;. and' (11) the 
master doec::me:c.t is prepared' by Snoozie.. The witness 'asserted' that 
he was of the -opiniO~ that thi's procedure complied',with. Commissi~n 
ruJ.es. He explained that he had suggested leasing to Snoozie, 'but. 
it wanted to use the equipment for' other hauling on return trips .. 
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He stated that although Northcrest does hold permits !rom the .. 
Commission,. the transportation it performs is primarily exempt 
agriculture commodities,. and for this reason,. it is not fard.l±.ar 
'l>d.th Commission regulations. He testified that it was his under
stand:ing that correct rates were assessed for the transportation 

in issue, and it was never the intent of Northcrest to v:tolate 
a:ny ?£: the Commission's ra.tes or regulations. 

In closing, the representatives of S:c.oozie and Norther(:st 

asserted that there was .no intent to falsify destinations· on any 
of' the dOC'QD.ents; that ar.y mistakes that might have been made were 
teclmieal and unintentional; and that the f'acts and circumstances. 
herein do not warrant any finding by the Commission o·,£, undercharges 

or the imposition of' any fines. 
Dis eussion 

We concur w:i. th the· ratings and undercharges computed by 
the staff' for the transportation summarized in Parts 1-7, 9-14,. 
17-21,. 2.l..,. 29,. 31-33, and .35 o£ ~bit 5. We do· not agree that 
there are any underCharges f'or the transportation summarized in 
Parts S,. 15, 16, 22,. 23, 25-2$:,. 30,. and 36 of: the exhibit'. We 
are also of the opinion that the undercharge of: $434.91 sho'WIl. in 

Part 34 of the exhibit show.d be reduced to $214.51. With. these 
revisions, the total amount·o£ the underGharges £or the transporta~ion , 
in issue is S12,571.4S. 

As to. the 24 pa...-ts of ~bi t 5 with. whi ch. we agree w.r. th 

the stat£', the transportation covered by each of the parts,.. wi tll the 

exception of :~a::t~2.9, __ in.Y~11:~~ m~X~~~ a~ive~~~~ .. :. __ ~~~~~"~._, ___ ....:...'._.~ .... : 
as the evidence establishes,. the consignor did not ... ~sh the, 
c3.rrler with the single document setting forth, writt~n1:c.strUc.tions 
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fer split delivery service fer any of this transportatien as re.quired 
by paragraph 2 ef Item 172 cf MRT 2 .. it was necessary,.: as pcinted' eut 

by the s~ff .. to. rate each delivery a~ a separate ship,ment as 
provided in paragraph 4 ef the item., Furthermore" it is no,ted that 
fer this transportation. the evidenee establishes that (1) numerous 
mas ter bills cf lading.. which were prepared by the carrier after the 
ttans.por~tion moved and were actually i ts- freight bills.. and: shipping 
erders and delivery receipts,.'which were prepa1:edby the shipper .. 
failed to include ccrrect destination information; (2) the carrier -
billed many cf these shipments to a Single point: of destination and 
applied a flat charge irrespective of the faet that ~oor more 
deliveries were involved;. (3) incorrect rail- sp,ur information at 
destination was shewn en a number ef the carrier"sbillings; and (4) . ' 

in cne instance,. the carrier billed ~o truckloads ,of l'l.mlber as a 
ferklift charge. Wi th respect to Part 29,. the ca=rier 's f~eight bill, 
and shipper's decumentatien in Exhibit 2 for the transportatien 
covered by this part shows two loads of l~ber picked up, on the-same' , 
day and d.elivered to Prcduct Sales Co. in Santa. AriJJ.,. _located en a 
rail spw:; whereas,. according to the evidence" the twO. loads were~ 
in fact, delivered to Califernia Fence Co.,,, in Riverside,. aneff-rail 
destinatien. Because ef this incorrect destination information,.' 
respondents should not be given the ,benefit of combining the two' leads, 

as a single shipment fer 1:ating purpcses fremene erigin to. one 
destinatien. While we have dene' this with some of the transportation 
discussed below,. the doc:umentation for that transportaticn showed 
correct destinaticn information .. ' We agree with the s:~fftha~ each 
load should be rated as. a single shipment' from Crescent' City to 
Riverside. 

As to. the 11 parts lis ted above with which, we do not agree 
UIldercharges exist .. either all Or several compenents of,thetranspcrta
tion covered by each part were delivered to. the same destina'tion., The
dOCUClentation for this transportation in Exhibit 2 showed th~ correct 
destination for the various components,. and all components in each 
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part were picked '1.1p on the same da.te~ For. this reason,. we have. 
for the purpose of this proceeding,. considered the components 
delivered to the same destination to have been. available for p·ickup 

at the same time and to be a single shipment and' have rated them as 

such. By so doing" there are no undercb.arges for .these .11 parts .. 
Wi th respect to Part 34. the documentation in Exhibit 2 for this 
part likewise shows the correct destinations. to which thetranspor

tation was delivered. As with the aforementioned 11 par.ts:t. some of 
the 'components were delivered to the sace destinations and for the 
same reason. we have combined deliveries to the same destination as 
single shipments rather·than as separate shipments as shown in 
Exhibit 5. By rating Part 34 in· this manner. the undercharge is. 
as state above" $214.51. 

The next issue for our consideration is whether·Snoozie 
falsified its billings to Northcrest in. those instances where freight 
was delivered to destinations not shown on the billings. Snoo·zie 
alleges this was not documentation falsification. The staff alleges 
it was. In. support of its pOSition,. the president of Snooz1e 
asserted that (1) 1:b.e only information 1:b.e carrier f s o·ffice had 
regarding destinations was Qat shown on the shipping order' and' 
delivery receipt documents prepared.by Northcrest~ (2) any changes in 
destinations from those shown on these documents were recorded by 
Northcrest on the throwaway stubs of the' delivery receipt forms which 
were given to the drivers only;. and (3) since destination changes 

were never commu:icated to Snoozie's office. any destinat~on errors 
on any of its billings were inadvertent· errors due to lack of knowl
edge of sueb. changes and were not intentional documentation. falsi
fication. The staff. however,. pointed out that (1) Snoo·zie·"s drivers 
prepared a trip ticket for each load transported;. (2) the trip ticket 

. . 

shows the driver's name. truck number. date the trip was completed" 
total mileage traveled. the city or cities to which the· freight' was 

actually delivered. and in some instances. the name of the consignee 
or consignees; and (3) there were co.pies of. the trip tickets in 
Snoozie's files with the o·'Cher documents referred to- above for most 
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of the transportation under investiga tion.. The 5 taff inc·l uded 
photocopies of the trip tickets in ~~!bit 2 for all 6f the shipments 
except those covered by Parts 3, 6, and 9 _ Even asstm1ing Snoo·zie' s 
office was not otherwise informed of the destination changes, the 
fact remains- that it did have dOClJl'l1ents in its files, namely driver 
ttip ticke1:s~ that placed i1: on no1:ice that this was occurring with 
many of the loads transpor1:ed for Northcrest. W~th such available 
information, a plea of lack of knowledge is unaccep·table'., Further
more; it does not seem possible that a carrier would:notknowwnere 
or to whom its drivers were delivering freight. 't\l'eagree with the 
staff on Chis issue. 

One last ma1:ter to be commented on is the statemen1:S br 
Snoozie's president that.he contac1:ed the Commission's Eureka: office 
to ascertain the applicable ltllllber rat'es for most of the' transportation 
in issue and that he was not aware of any rate errors. He did,admit.; 
however~ that he could not recall whether he requested anyiuformation 

regarding rules and regulations governing documentation.and split 
delivery shipments, the violation of which is the major cause of the 
undercharges herein. Even assuteing he was given incorrect infomation 
by the Eureka office, which the evidence certainly does no-t SUppOl:t .. 
nit is a well-established principle of administrative law that state .. 
ments of policy .. administrative opinions, or interpreta1:ions of laws. 
and regulations by employees of such an agency cannot be used to 
preclude the agency from taking whatever action is necessary. It 
(In re Coast Trucking Co. (1962) 60 CPUC 67, 70.) This obV'iously 
includes s.tatements regarding minimum rates.. Furthermore. we :have 
consistently held that a lawful duty rests upon highway permit: 
carri~s subject to· our jurisdic,tion to ob.serve minimum rates, and 
the law will not permit them to offer excuses· for not doing so. 
including allegations of lack of familiarity with applicable tariff 
rules and rates. (See In re Morrison Trucking Co .• (1963) 61 CPtJ'C 

234.) 
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Snoozie will be directed to collect the undercharges found 
herein and to pay a fine in the' amount thereof p.lus a punitive fine 
of $5.000.. \~e recogni.ze that this is the first time Snoo'zie has 
ttansported l~er as a pri1Ue carrier. However., the evidence clearly 
establishes a complete disregard by: it of applicable rules and 
regulations governing documentation and rates. Such behavior will 
no't be 'tolerated and warrants. the imposition of the maximum amount 
of punitive fine .. 
Findings of Fac't 

1_ Snoozie operates pursuan't to radial highway common carrier 
and highway contract carrier p~rm:Lts .. 

2. Snoozie was served with copies of all applicable minimum 
rate tariffs. dis'tance tables, and exception rating tariffs. 

3. !he staff ratings and undercharges for the transportation 
covered by Parts 1-7. 9-14. 17-21. 24. 29. 31-33-. and 35 o.f'Exhibit 
5 are correct. 

4. !he undercharge of $434,.91 shown in Part 34 of Exhib·i't 5 
should be $214.51. 

5. There are no undercharges for the t:ranspo,rtation summarized , 
in Parts 8. 15. 16. 22, 23. 25- 28. 30. and 36- of Exhib-i t ,5, .. 

6.. For the transportation covered by the pa1:'ts. o,f Exhib-it 5 

listed in Findings 3 and 4. Snoozie charged less than the la.wfully 
p:rescribed minimum rate in the amount of $12.571.48. 

7. Snoozie falsified its billings to' Nor'thcrest in those 
instances wb.ere freight was delivered to destinations no,t shown on 
the billings. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Snoozie violated Sections 3664. 3667. and 3737 of'the 
Public Utilities Code. 

2. Snoozie should pay a fine 'pursuant to Section 3800 of the 
Public Utilities Code in the amount of $12.571.48 and. ,in addl.tion 
thereto, should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 in the 'amount of 
$5.000. 
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3. Snoozie should be directed to cease and desist :from 
violatiDg the minimum rates and rules o,f' the Commiss:t.on. 

The Commission expects that Snoozie will p::oceed promptly, 
dilige'ntiy-~ "pnd in good faith. to pursue all reasonable ,meaSures 
to collect the undercharges includ:i.ng" if necessary, th.etimely 
:riling of complaints P'In"suant to ~ction 3671 of the Public' Utilities 
Code. The staff of the CoInmissionw.i.11 make' '~ subsequent field' 
investigation into such. measures. If there is reason to believe 
tha:c Snoozie or its attorney bas not been diligent., or has not 
~en all reasonable measures to colleet all underenarges, or 
has not acted in good faith, the Commission mll reopen this, 

, , 

pro ceeding for the p'Orpose o't det.ermir4ng whether ~b.er sanctions 

should be imposed. 

ORDE'R - ---- ........ 
IT'IS ORDERED that: 

1. Snoozie Shavings, Inc.' shall pay a fine of $5,. 000 to, 
this Co~ssion pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3774 
on or before the fortieth. day ai'ter the e!:fective' date, o,r: this 
order. Respondent carrier sb.all pay,interest. at the rate of 
seven percent per annum on the fine; such interest is to commence 
upon th.e day the payment of t'he fine is delinquent., 

2. Respondent' carrier shall pay a fine to this Commission 
pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3:800.0£ $12'~S71.4$: on 
or before the fortieth day a£ter the effeetive date ot- this 

order. 
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3. Respondent carrier· shall· take such action, including 
legal action instituted within the time prescrl'bed<'by S.ection 3671 
of: the Public Utilities Code, as.:~ma.y be necessary to collect· the 
'J:ldercha.rges set forth. in Finding 5 and shall not1£y th.e. Commission 
in writing upon collection. . 

4... Respondent earrier sb.all.proceed promptly, diligently, 
a:o.d in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect 
the undercharges.. In the event the" undercharges. ordered to- be 
collected by paragraph :3 or this order, or a:ny part of such 
undercb.arges, remain uncollected sixty days a.f'ter the effective 
date of: this order, respondent carrier··shall fiie···Witb.:·t·h;···~~~~1on . 
on the first Monday or each.. mon~h a.!'ter the end· of the sixty 
days, a report of the undereb.arges remaining to be. collected, ..... . 
specii'yi!lg the action taken to collect such. undercharges and the 
res.ult or such action, until such undercharges have: been collected 
in tull or until further order of the Commission.. Failure to-
file any such monthly report within fii'eeendays after the" due 
date shaJ.l :-esult in the automatic suspension of respondent 
cartier's operating authority until the report is filed·.· 
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s. Respondent carrier shall cease and desist, from chargtns 
and collecting compensation for the transportation of property or for 

, ' 

any service in connection therewith in a lesser ~ount than ene 
minimum rates and charges prescribed by this Commission~ 

6. Respondent carrier shall cease and desist from failing to. 
comply with applicable documentation rules. 

The Exeeutiv:e Director of the Commission shall cause personal 
service of 'this order to be made .upon respondent Snoo-z;te Shav.tngs" Inc. 
and "cause serv'ice by mail of this order to be- made upon. Northcres,t,. InC'. 
'!he effective· date of this order as to' each respondent shall be thirty, 
days after completion of service on that respondent. 

Dated AUS 28 1979 , at San Francisco, California., 
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Cor:m:!$s!ol'ler Cls,1ro· T .:Dodr1ek •. bo1nB: 
ncco:sarily: ::l.,bscnt.:·· did,notl'Br,t!:C1,o.te' 
~~.ih~ dia;poo1tiQl1, ot'th1il~roceOd.i:cg.: 
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